
Orkl1e~il1ga

You don't expect them so far north,

these tenders of cabbage. Vikings

yes, their consuming lusts, sacking

the land for all it's worth,

leaving in their doleful wake

shards of oar and sail, ironic

burial-mound inscriptions, runic,

crude: This place would take

even snooty Ingeborg down a notch

or two. Let the grey friars plant

to excess, then prune to scant

numbers; or lean on shovels, watch

sodden as squat bay ships arrive

to take on water, provisions,

men. The storm, its latest revisions

of the coastline, reveals a hive

of underground activity.

Did neolithic warrens house

your smoke-stained forebears, espouse

communal living? Piety

in stark relief: standing stones

are history's broken teeth. Seeds

germinate, the Armada bleeds

north in disarray, Neptune's throne
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witnesses the orchestral descent

of the Kaiser's fleet. Italian

prisoners of war imagine

freedom, baroque, in the rent

veil of a painted Quonset's Sistine

grace. And you, authorial stance

eroded by impish time, chance

on cabbage, blue, crisp, cool, pristine.
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skara Brae

I was gathering dried dung

and driftwood for the hearth

when I saw the great tree

snagged on a string of rocks

offshore, its branches tall

as god-stones, thrust up

out of the water. My basket

safe on high ground, I shed

my skins and waded out

for a closer look. I'd spent

first light three steps

behind Yold, placing seeds

into the shallow furrows

his ard cut in the moist

earth. I made a joke

about our reversed roles

he didn't understand.

Yold is lame, the gash

on his leg from the jagged

flagstone slow to heal.

I stanched the flow of blood
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with the flesh of a puffball,

then applied fermented

leaves. I admire the way

he uses his injury to justifY

the afternoons inside,

away from women

and cabbages, grinding

tools from whalebone,

gannet's leg. I gather eggs

from shag and guillemot

with his sisters, lie in wait

for otter, for him. Yold, Yold,

I think, watching the seventh

wave break, you've no idea,

none. The ancients

I consulted say your eyes

will open with the solstice;

meanwhile, I bide my time,

scan the sea for secrets.

Water presses close

against my skin, insinuates

itself Something's

in the branches that I can't

identifY, half out of the water

- a longish bundle bound

with rawhide straps. I must

secure the tree, its wood

so rare and precious,
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though instinct tells me

I should let it go,

that it brings death. All

migrations start with wood,

skop says, wood enough

to build a boat. Water's

deep; my only recourse

now's to swim. What closes

on my leg as I approach,

drags me under? I struggle

hard against the lack

of air. From underneath

the tree seems full of faces,

father's, Yold's, others.

My foot tangled in weed,

submerged branches. I know

this icy lover wants me

dead. I can't give up, my

face and mouth contorted

in a grimace. My hands

thrash out, something solid

to haul myself upwards.

Fingers clamp, at last,

on what they need, legs

kick free, my head bursts

gasping into air, blue with cold,

with birthing. Objects

I thought faces only shags
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lifting off into the grey

sky. I'm being towed ashore

by Yold, his sister, my arms

in a death grip around

the infant cradled in its sack

of skin, skull the shape and

colour of a puffball.
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HOlV I Was Launcbeo

Mother was a McGregor from Inverness,

a beanpole but ambitious. And tough as gorse.

She would not so much turn her head

as swivel her gaze so one eye peered at you

across the bridge of an aquiline nose.

My father was a short almost comic

figure from Exrnoor whom she had met

while stationed in the Orkneys. She admired

the way he danced the foxtrot, swallowed

his vowels. His natural vulgarity

survived military service unscathed.

As a teenager I would nickname them

Jiggs and Maggie after the cartoon

characters, Maggie the great pretender

and social climber, Jiggs the constant

embarrassment with his top hat, cigar,

and bad manners, who was always ducking

out to eateries in Boston for a snack

of corned beef and cabbage. My father

finally persuaded her to sleep with him

in the summer of 1919 in a small cottage
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